February 25th, 2013
Martin Conference Room 4:00 PM

Roll Call:
President: Matt Metzger
Vice President: Chase Sauder
Secretary: Hannah Fish
Treasurer: Matt Lengel
Historian: Wei Hu

AAPS: Stephanie Chillas
AMCP: Prerak Parikh
APhA-ASP: Chun Wong
AZO: Lindsey Hazleden
KY: Phil Barille
LKS: ---------
PLS: Audrey Fink
SNPhA: Idris Yakubu
SSHP: ---------
Rx Ambassadors: Jigar Patel
P1 PharmD Representative: Deeb Eid
P1 BSPS Representative: Kristen Neuhause
P2 PharmD Representative: Zach Henz
P2 BSPS Representative: ---------
P3 PharmD Representative: Brandon VerVaet
PP1 Representative: Jake Boyden
PP2 Representative: Rachel Badovick

Welcome

Dean’s Report

Dean Early

Experience opportunities in Consultant Pharmacy with Omnicare
One of 3 companies in Toledo related to managed care
Managed care interests are growing
Rolf Schrader will be coming to speak

PSG College of Pharmacy delegation from Coimbatore, India visiting week of April 1st
Dean from India coming to speak
There will most likely be 2 seminars + small group meetings to speak with him

UTCPPS recently pictured in OPA Journal – Next Licensure Ceremony Aug 25th 2013
SAVE THE DATE!!!
Ceremony where you actually receive your license from the board
Toledo Early College High School Program
Pharmaceutical Sciences-Bachelor degree
Allows high school students to fast track their education and finish schooling a year early

Dean’s Commission April 4th-5th
PSC President 15-20min to speak about student issues and concerns
Allows for the Commission to hear student feedback
Curriculum feedback
Commission will come back and give feedback about the college

OPA Annual Conference and Trade Show April 12th-14th

Dr. Hinko
Suggestion Box
No suggestions

• Thanks to students for participating in Experience Days
• Nominate student of the Month by Thursday, February 28th by 5pm
• Diversity committee would like to have international games for 10th annual pharmacy field day
• UPDATE DISPLAY CASES ON MAIN CAMPUS and WEBSITES
• Newsletter: Twice a week or once a week?
  Repetitive in nature
  Students deleting emails without reading
  The newsletters are a way of communicating important information
  Can updates for really important material be sent?
  Try a Monday newsletter
Emergency emails:
  Time sensitive email
  Accidentally left out
  Changes in rooms or dates
Will talk to Pam
Bullet points in the body of the email to know what is in the newsletter to see if the pdf is worth downloading
  Subject heading of email to be the bullet point placed in body of the email

Secretary’s Minutes
Brandon motions
Chun approves

Treasurer’s Report
No account activity

Old Business
  Congratulations to Sarah Breen, UTCCP’s first Student of the Month
Pharmacy Is Right For Me video project – Prerak Parikh
10-15 P1-P3s
Video shoot 2-3 hours a couple of Thursdays ago
In the process of editing

UT CPPS Experience Days Recap
Attendance at student booths was low because of traffic flow and location in relation to the auditorium/lecture hall
College of Medicine more spacious than Collier: next year book both days in College of medicine

Pharmacy Recess Recap
Student Feedback:
- Fun
- Relaxing
On behalf of PLS: Thank you to Pam for helping with Valentines for Josina Lott

Fall Newsletter
Thank you to Wei
Check your emails—in one of Pam’s Newsletters
Looks good!
Will be doing them semesterly
Looking to post on the website somewhere
Print out and keep in a binder for years to come
Where should it be kept?

New Business
ExamSoft electronic testing software – Dr. Martin
Software for exam taking
Have been discussing this since AACP in 2010
Starting this fall 2013
All students required to have laptop computers
-90% already have computers
-5% have access
-3-5% don’t have one—not a limiting concern to prevent implementation
Looking into scholarships for obtaining computer
Get rid of paper use and bubble sheets
Grading time
Standardize exam questions that can be tracked based on competencies for years
Weed out questions that don’t match competencies and outcomes
Can measure outcomes
Assessment
- Individual student
- Individual groups of students
  Example: analyze class of P2 students
Integrates with blackboard & can upload word formatted questions which is a plus for faculty
How it works
Download the exam the night before
Day of exam need a code to access it
Calculator and reference materials built in
Locked-down environment
Everyone could possibly have a different exam
Different order of questions
Short Answer, MC, TF
Upload the exam back to ExamSoft
As soon as it is turned in it is graded
Ways to build in reasons for answers and distracters
Course Series will adopt
All PPT classes
All pharmacy practice classes most likely
Pharmacology is interested
It will probably take a year to get all courses to implement this
BSPS class outside of the college of pharmacy—no control over
“Test/Practice” exams for familiarization
Mid-Year during finals week of Fall 2013
--Conceivably be able to take exams while there with Dr. Ohlinger as a proctor
Computer Crashing
No need for internet
Computer dies—print one or 2 paper copies as back up

Event dates to remember
Danish with the Dean – Wed, March 20th, 11:00am-12:30pm
OPA 135th Annual Conference and Trade Show – April 12-14th in Columbus, OH
Mid March is deadline for registration

Announcements from Student Organizations
APhA:
--Mr. Pharmacy 7pm April 20th
--OPA Student Legislative Day-3 Students are attending
--Annual Meeting March 1st-4th
--Mock Interviews: Weeks of March 11th and 18th on Tuesday and Wednesday
--Pie-a-TA during Pharmacy Phield Day—proceeds will go to Make-A-Wish
KY:
--Selling sunglasses that say RxOCKET PHARMACY
--Stethescopes for P2s—Funds are going to Perrysburg Clinic
SNAPhA:
--Annual Mock Interviews SU 3020 P1-P4 starting at 3:45pm
AMCP:
--P&T Competition open for all
Looking into a “Pharmacy Hour”

Future Meeting Dates
Monday, March 18th from 4:00pm-5:00pm in the Martin Conference Room
Monday, April 8th from 4:00pm-5:00pm in the Martin Conference Room